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for new library director
BY OARRELL CLEM

What do you think about this story?
E-mail your responses t o
smason@hometownSife.com.

STAFF WRITER

Westland library officials havehired an Ohio-based consulting firm
to lead a national search for a new
library director.
The library board's vote to hire
Corbus Library Consultants for
$9,000 came Wednesday, three
months after the firing of former
Director John Patane.
"To get the right person for this job,
it's going to be money well spent,"
board Vice President Debbie Costello
said.

When reached by telephone on
Thursday, consulting firm president
Larry Corbus told the Observer that
the search will likely take four to six
months.
Corbus estimated that he has led
40-50 such searches.
Library officials have indicated the
new director will be paid $65,000 to
$83,000. Patane, 60, was being paid
$70,000 a year

In a 3-2 decision, the board fired
him in May amid accusations he
improperly deleted patron fines, used
a library credit card, proposed pay
raises beyond approved levels and
filled jobs without advertising them.
Patane became the second library
director fired within a two-year peri- *
od. His predecessor, Sandra Wilson,
also lost the support of a library board
majority.
Some board critics have said the firings could make it difficult to find a
top-notch director, but Costello said
Corbus has broad experience in
matching libraries and directors.

"This is what he does," she said. "He
is a one-man consulting firm. He has
many years of experience doing this."
. Ultimately, Corbus will help the
board narrow its field of candidates to
those few who will be called in for
interviews.
"We don't have a firm timeline by
which time we want to have someone
on the job," Costello said. "The focus
is more on making sure we get the
right person."
Corbus already has talked with
library employees. Costello said residents also are encouraged to write
down their ideas of what they want in

a new director and to submit them in
a suggestion box inside the library, on
Central City Parkway between
Warren and Ford.
Meanwhile, Costello said the
library has continued operating
smoothly despite the absence of a
director.
"Considering we don't have a director, it's going amazingly well," she
said. "The staff is incredible, and they
are the reason the library is what it is.,
It's the gem of the city. Any library
director would be lucky to work with ;
this staff."
dclem@fiometowniife.com I (734) 953-2110
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VFW raises cash

BY DARREU CLEM
STAFF WRITER,,

TOM HOFFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Greg Miller (from left), Tiffany Boyer, J e a n e t t e Russell, Sharon Phillips and Linda Leary have several things in common. They're all longtime employees
of Buddy's Pizza in Livonia.

short reason
time employment
CLOSE TO HOME

STAFF WRITER

Tiffany Boyer of Westland has to
admit the best part of her job is tasting
what she makes.
Her co-workers call her a super salad
maker, but she also whips up a mean
spaghetti sauce and soups. Not her own
recipes, mind you, but good just the
same.
"I don't know who comes up with the
recipes, but they're delicious, like the
tortilla soup," said Boyer. "It's spicy and
has zing-.We serve it with chips and it's
become quite popular."
Boyer is just one of a host of workers
at the Buddy's Restaurant and Pizzeria
on Plymouth Road in Livonia who work
to keep the chain one of the nation's five
best pizza places as determined by the v
Food Network.

For Home
Delivery call:
(866) 887-2737
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She's also among a select group at the
store that have two things in common they've all worked there for at least 10
years and they all live in Westland.
Boyer's been there 10 years and
admits she doesn't see herself as a 20year employee, especially since she's
studying to be a nurse. She admits she's
picked up some cooking tips from
LaVerne Hatchett, who creates most of
the Buddy's recipes and uses them at
home.
"It's a family style," she said. "It's my
home away from home."
Greg Miller has reached and exceeded
that 20-year milestone. He's been working behind the scenes since 1984. He
was working at another business when
his brother, Chris, got him in the
Livonia store.

He's a member of the pizza line, baking and cutting the pizzas and making
sure they go to the right place.
He's also a pretty popular guy in the
morning when he makes a pizza to test
the oven. Someone has to eat his creation and it's his co-workers^
"It's still good after all these years," he
said of the job, admitting that when he
hired in, he didn't expect to be there 22
years. "It was a good opportunity. It's
steady work, no layoffs. I'll always work
in this industry."
Linda Leary started a year before
Miller. Hired as a waitress, she also has
worked as a bartender during her 23
years there.
"It's fun," she said. "When they hired
me, I was married arid I needed a parttime job. Now I'm a single mom and I'm
PLEASE SEE BUDDY'S, A 4

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

Livonia Public Schools earned
mostly A's and B's last week,
when the state released its 2006
School Report Card data.
The report, made public
Thursday, included letter grades
for each school and Adequate
Yearly Progress status - a
requirement under the federal
No Child Left Behind Act. The district, which serves the
northern part of Westland, had
scores that included 18 "A"
schools, 9 "B" schools and one
"C" school.
"I think it's a positive for our
school district and our schools,"
said Sheila Alles, director of
academic services for the'district. "It showcases outstanding
academic achievement m our

from PCCU!

PLEASE SEE GAMES, A 4

schools. It's definitely something to be proud of."
Jay Young, director of community relations, agreed. "It's a
positive thing going into a new
school year," he said. School
begins in the district on Sept. 6.
Coming in at the top of the
report card with "A" grades
were: Adams, Buchanan, Cass,
Cooper, Grant, Hoover, Hull,
Johnson, Kennedy, Nankin
Mills, Randolph, Roosevelt,
Taylor, Tyler, Washington and
Webster elementary schools, .
Holmes and Riley middle
schools.
The "B" schools included:
Cleveland, Coolidge, Garfield,
Hayes and McKinley elementary schools, Emerson and Frost
middle schools and Churchill

INDEX

Get a $100
Gas Card

-

Livonia schools earn
high marks from state

atmosphere keep them at Buddy's
BY SUE MASON

Calling all M*A*S*H characters.
Surely somewhere in
Westland there's a'Hawkeye
Pierce, Radar O'Reilly, Hot Lips
Houlihan or even a Corporal
Klinger.
Modeled after the old television show and movie, the
M*A*S*H Olympics are coming
to Westland for a charity fundraiser.
Get ready for races with
wheelchairs, hospital gurneys,
crutches and bedpans filled
with what'organizers call a
urine-looking substance — OK,
beer.
The Bova "VFW Post 9885, on
Hix Road south of Warren, will

host the event at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 9, to raise
money for Wayne-Westland
Special Olympics and World
Medical Relief, a Detroit-based
organization that helps impoverished veterans.
"We're looking for teams to
compete," said Joseph L. "Larry"
Tebor, Bova post commander.
Trophies will be awarded to
first-place teams in each event,
but the main trophy — a goldpainted bedpan — will go to the
team that accumulates the most
points.
Already, Westland City
Councilman James Godbout
has issued a challenge, saying he
is helping organize a team that
may be hard to beat.
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code, 'gag order' get new look
BY DAVE VARGA
STAFF WRITER

LIVONIA SCHOOLS

When Livonia schools
Trustee Torn Bailey voted on a
contract including a pay raise
for the district's paraprofessionals, his wife got a pay
raise.
Bailey's wife is a part-time
paraprofessional at Emerson
Elementary and he brought up
his recent vote during a board
discussion of the school board
members' Code of Ethics at a
meeting Monday.
A portion of that code says,
''Board members in all situations refrain from using their
position on the Board of
Education for personal and/or
family gain of any nature."
"It never even dawned on
me" that the vote could be
considered personal gain,
Bailey said. "Should I have
abstained? Maybe, I probably
should have."
Bailey said his wife's job had

USDA GRADE A
BONELESS EXTRA LEAN PORK

been reduced from seventenths of full-time to fourtenths, and she'd lost her benefits. Still, he apologized to the
public and said he "would certainly bow out in the future."
Several fellow board members told Bailey that, rather
than abstaining, he should
vote on such contracts.
"The MASB (Michigan
Association of School Boards)
assured me it's not a problem,"
said Trustee Cynthia
Markarian, whose husband
also works for the district. "As
a board, we set parameters for
negotiations but we're not
involved in negotiating strategy-"
She noted that there are
checks and balances, since the
contract covers so many other
people and that each board
member is only one of seven

USDA SELECT BEEF
BEST0NTHEG81U..

who vote.
Trustee Rob Freeman said
the policy would prohibit any
board member from trying to
curry favor or a job for their
spouse. Voting on a contract
covering a group of employees
was different. Trustees "have
the responsibility to vote on
the issue. I would encourage
you to vote," he told Bailey.
'GAG ORDER' REWRITE
On another board policy
issue — the board vision that
could be read to restrict board
members from speaking publicly on issues — trustees
agreed that paragraph should
be rewritten.
It currently says: "I will be
an advocate for the board, not
a spokesperson, using the following definition: an advocate
addresses the public statements that have been supported by the board, while a
spokesperson addresses items
and issues that have not yet

USDA SELECT F3EEF
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been formally addressed by .
the board. The board president and superintendent will
act as the board's spokespersons."
Markarian asked the item to
be clarified.
"It just made it seem like it
was a gag order, which is not
what it was meant to be at all,"
she said.
Trustee Kevin Whitehead
said the idea is to realize that
board members, even when
they say "in my opinion," can
give some people the impression they're acting as a
spokesperson or that something has been "discussed and
decided." This policy makes a
delineation.
"This makes it sound like,
you know, shut up," said
Trustee Steve King, "And I
won't shut up."
Freeman agreed that he also
didn't like the sound of that
paragraph, "sounding like a
gag"
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Dog Bays of Summer
The Dog Days of Summer are typically the hottest and most humid
times of the year. They are a phenomenon, of the northern hemisphere, and they usually fall between
July and early September, but; the.
actual days vary greatly from region
to region.
The term itself was coined by the
Ancient Romans, who called these
days "canjculares dies" (days of the
dogs) after the constellation of Canis
Major within which Sirius (The Dog
Star) is found. As the hottest and
most humid days of summer generally coincided with the period when
Sirius rose/set with the sun, they
believed that heat from Sirius was
increasing the heat of the sun (from
Wikipedia, the free online encyclopedia).
Practically speaking it means we
only have a few more days to feel
relaxed before school starts and al!
the busyness begins.- So spend a few
hours relaxing and reading a good
book.
The William P. Faust Public Library
of Westland has many shelves of
good leisure reading, but if you don't
have a favorite author try the new
fiction shelves straight ahead as you
walk in.
A few suggestions are:
Can't Wait to Get to Heaven by
Fannie Flagg - a humorous story set
in a small Missouri town.
Beach Road- James Patterson's
newest thriller.
Prodigal Summer by Barbara
Kingsolver - A summer story set on a
farm in Appalachia.
The Water Dancers by ferry
Gamble - A Lake Michigan summer
story.
Taking Care ofCieo by Bill 8roder -'
An historical novel set in Prohibition

•times onlgke Michigan.
Leewafcpttagetybeth^
Richardsdn Guteheon - A Story set in
.asummerresort|nMaine, v *,..;
Belie Ruiri.by Martha Grimes : A
mystery set in a surnmer resort.
<;
High Country Fall by Marqarei
Maron - A'summer mystery set in
North Carolina.
The Lake, the River andthe Other
Lake by Steve Amick - A psychological thriller set in Michigan.
Historical fiction will transport a
reader to another place and time,
perfect for summer reading. Try
Daughter of Fortune by Isabel
Allende or Zorro, the Legend Begins
also by Allende. Glimmering Girls: A
Novel of the Fifties by MerrillJoan
Gerber transports readers back to
life in the 1950s.
If you have not read the classic
Cold Sassy Tree by Olive Ann Burns, a
historical novel set in the country in
Georgia, summer would be a great
time to read this wonderful book.
Don't forget, try something new by
browsing our New Fiction section for
recent arrivals in the library, or ask a
librarian for a suggestion. Enjoy the
Dog Days of Summer!
Internet 201:7 p.m. August 30.
An inside look at Internet search
engines. No registration or fee
required.
Sept. 5: Library resumes Fail
hours:
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. MondayWednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and noon-5.p.m.
Sunday. •
Information Central is compiled by
Marilyn Kwik, at the William P. Faust
Public Library, 6123 Central City
Parkway, Westland. For more information, call (734) 326-6123.
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Fishing fine
for city's 7th
annual derby
. There was a time when Westland parks and recreation officials thought they would have to cancel the
Fishing Derby, but Mother Nature had a different
idea.
The morning showers stopped in time to register
youngsters and start the seventh annual event on
time.
Sixty-two kids participated in the derby, held Aug.
19, in weather that was "perfect" for fishing, said
Margaret Martin, parks and recreation program
supervisor.
"The fish were biting like maniacs," she said.
"We've never had kids in the contest catch more
than 20 fish like we did this year."
The derby was held at Friendship Lake in Central
City Park, and the number of young fishermen was a
comfortable number for the event, Martin said.
"We usually sell out at about 75, anymore than
that makes it too crowded around the lake and then ,
the fishing isn't fun anymore," she added.
This year there also were enough raffle prizes that
every contestant received one. The prizes included
books for children under age 5, and Concrete Jungle
skate park bottles, T-shirts and passes as well as
passes to the Bailey Center pool for older children.
Three youngsters won the grand prizes of fishing
poles.
Among the not so surprising things to happen was
Jennifer Drum winning a plaque. She's won either
first- or third-place in her age group every year we
have been running the fishing derby. She was also
the first child to show up at registration.
As for the event ... "It was incredible and spectacular," she added.
The top fishermen were:
Ages 5 and under - Mary Biasutto, 5, was first
with 16 fish, followed by Connor Kelley, 4, with 15
fish, and Joshua Andres, 4, and Gabriel Nelson, 3,
who tied for third with 10 fish each.
Ages 6-7 - First was Ashley Darden, 6, with 12
fish, followed by a second-place tie between Eric
Mullins, 6, and Dylan Schweninger, 7. both with
nine fish. Third place also was tie between Madison
Moss, 7> and Cole Nelson, 6, who both caught six
fish.
Ages 8-9 - First was Derek Osenroth, 8, with 21
fish, followed by a second-place tie between Zachary
Prysdale, 8, and Cole Sanlor, 9, both with 20 fish. In
third was Tim Bolinger, 8,15 fish.
Ages 10-14 - First was Andre Samborski, 14, with
27 fish, followed by Caleb Samborski, 12, with 19
fish and Jennifer Drum, 12, with 16 fish.
Martin had a special thank you for Perpetual
Praise Ministries which sponsored the hot dog
lunch and the Westland Fire Department which
provided the first aid services.

Youngsters worked as quickly as they could to catch fish from Friendship Lake during the seventh annual fishing derby.
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Some of the winners of the derby show off their plaques, or in the case of grand prize winners, their fishing
poles, following the awards ceremony.
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Youngsters had different techniques for catching and
landing their fish.
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Wolverine Painting is a painting contracting company that has been serving Southeastern Michigan for over 10 years. Wolverine has thousands of satisfied customers. No matter how large or small your project is, we have the professional staff to do It right! S
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LABOR DAY SAL
Starts Monday, Aug 28th-Sept. 4th, 2006
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working more than ever."
"Linda's got a lot of regulars
who enjoy coming in to see
her," added manager Jeanette
Russell, who's worked for
Buddy's since 1993. "We just
hired her daughter, so she's
following in her mother's footsteps."
Russell didfiveweeks of
training at the Buddy's store in
Dearborn before coming to the
Livonia store.
FRIENDS AT WORK
Working at the restaurant
for so many years has fostered
a sense of camaraderie, she
said.

USDA Select Whole
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5
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and Stevenson high schools.
Franklin High School came
in lowest with a "C."
The district also met its
overall AYP requirement,
which states that all public
schools must meet or exceed
academic standards set by the
state, including a graduation
rate for high school students
and an attendance rate for elementary and middle school
students.
Alles said the original report
mistakenly showed that the
district's middle schools failed
to meet that requirement - due
to a miscalculation of the per-

CHICKEN
LEG
Only
QUARTERS
(Sold in 10 LB Bag for $4.90)

\
Bone I n

CENTER

"We have cliques and they're
different ages, but it's not
unusual for them to leave
work and all go to the bar/' she
said. "It's a very close staff that
works together. You usually
don't see that."
Another longtimer is Sharon
Phillips, who started out with
Buddy's 17-18 years ago. She
began as an assistant manager
at the store on Northwestern
Highway in Farmington Hills,
did a few years at the Livonia
store and opened one in
Dearborn before returning to
Livonia as its general manager
three years ago.
"I had worked previously as
a manager for another restaurant, but Buddy's is the best,"
she said. "Their flexibility is
wonderful. We get a percent-

age of the gift card sales to do
fun things with the employees.
We've taken them bowling,
had a Christmas party at Joy
Manor. They allow us to do a
lot of things you normally
couldn't do."
But the thing she likes most
as a manager is that there's
"always an answer at the end
of the phone."
"It's kind of nice as opposed
to sink or swim," she said.
There's another longtime
employee, Cookie Cicerelli,
who also hails from Westiand,
but jury duty kept her from
chiming in. But no matter, her
colleagues covered all the
bases.
"Another crazy thing you see
when you've been in a job in
the same place for so long is

you see your former co-workers come back " said Leary.
"They never go away, they just
.leave for the 'real world.'"
How long they will stay, the
group doesn't really know,
except for Boyer, but they can
take heart in the fact that their
employer has been around a
bit longer. Buddy's is celebrating its 60th anniversary.
The business started as a
blind pig in Detroit in 1939,
but it was in 1946 that the
name and the food were connected. That's when the original Sicilian pizza was introduced at the original location
at Conant and Six Mile in
Detroit, which remains open.

centage of students with limited English proficiency who
took the middle school MEAP
test, fhe district was granted ,
its appeal on this matter.
Alles said: "They had incorrectly counted the students."
Letter grades and AYF status
depend heavily upon student
performance on the reading
and mathematics portions of
state standardized Michigan
Educational Assessment
Program tests. At least 95 percent of all students must take
the tests, which are given from
grades 3-8 and 11.
"I am pleased with our overall student achievement and
school performance," said
Alles. "This is only one picture
of student performance. It is

one piece of information that
allows us to focus on continuous improvement"
Staff members across the
district will use the MEAP
scores and information as part
of their School Improvement
Team efforts to "incorporate
strategies and help students be
more successful," Alles said.
With the district undergoing
changes from the Legacy
Initiative - which involves
closing seven buildings school officials are working
with the Department of
Education and discussing next
year's requirements of NCLB
and the state's Education Yes!
mandates. The programs
require districts to show continued improvement each year.

Because elementary students
across the district are in the
process of relocating from K-6
schools to either K-4 lower or
5-6 upper elementary buildings, the state has so far agreed
to allow Livonia Public Schools
to "start over" the process of
tracking its AYP progress. The
student population - and their
MEAP scores - will be redistributed from now closed elementary or middle schools to a
new configuration of buildings.
Still, Alles said, the current
information shows that "our
teachers are doing a good job
teaching and our principals are
providing valuable instructional leadership."

GAMES

3231 or Tebor at (734) 3778329World Medical Relief will
donate the medical equipment
used for the M*A*S*H-inspired
races.
The event will be outside the
Bova post, and spectators are
welcome. Everyone who
attends is encouraged to dress
up as &M*A*S*Hcharacter,
and a first-place prize will be
awarded for best costume.
The races will happen "rain
or shine " Tebor said, but a tent
will be set up to help keep the
crowd dry in the event of rain.
Donations will be accepted
throughout the day.
Businesses, organizations and
individuals who want to give
also may do so by sending
checks or money orders to
Bova Post 9885,9440 Hix
Road, Westiand, MI 48185.
Write M*A*S*H Olympics in
the memo section.
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"It's a good event that raises
money for worthwhile causes,
and it sounded like a fun thing
to do," he said.
Godbout became involved
through his work with local
veterans when The Moving
Wall — a smaller version of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial —
came here for the Westiand
Summer Festival.
Teams will pay a $20 entry
fee, but Godbout indicated that
efforts will be made to contribute more money.
Each team must have three
men and three women, all
adults, and any organization or
business may become a sponsor.
For more information, call
the Bova post at (734) 728-
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Blake died Aug. 17,
Isabel Laird Buchanan
Buchanan, 101, formerly of
Birmingham, died Aug. 20.
D
Karl Allen Darnel!
Darnell, 53, died Aug. 24,
E
August Forest Evens
Evens, 85, of Belleview, Fla„ died Aug.
21.
G
John B. Gaffield
Gaffield, 86, of Plymouth, died Aug. 23.
Carole L. Gall
GaSI, 62, of Canton, died July 27.
Betty Jean Gladchun
Gladchun, 80, formerly of Birmingham
and Plymouth, died Aug. 23.

inside today's newspaper in Passages

dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110

Suburban Detroit - A new free report has recently been
released that reveals an amazing new medical breakthrough
that has proven 86% successful treating debilitating back
pain. Even with multiple herniated discs. Find out how
space travel solved astronauts back pain and how this
accidental discovery has let to the most promising back pain
treatment today. For your free report entitled, "How Space
Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without Drugs Or
Surgery!" call 1-800-469-3618 and listen to the toll-free 24
hr. recorded message for all the details. If phone lines are
busy, visit: www.midischerniation.com

(2 LB. bag, $11.98 ea.)

Bennett, 82, died Aug. 24.
Pvt. Joseph Robert Blake

Complete paid obituaries can be found

KEWADIN TRAVEL

WJkere (IUH tones htdumllijl

on page C4.

Arthritis Today

New FDA Approved Technology Treats
Herniated Discs Without Drugs or Surgery

31-40 ct^

DEARBOR
DINNER
FRANKS

.

I

B
Floyd L Bennett

JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D.

RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860 .
***•

GROWING PAINS

Growing pains do not exist, When a child complains of leg pains or aching in the
joints, the explanation as growing pains will not suffice.
Bone growth occurs at rest, and while a parent may state that the child Is growing like
a weed, such is not the case. Growth comes in small increments, while the child is
sleeping and is not associated with leg, back or arm pain. Nor can a parent wave off the
pain is coming from tendons or ligaments stretched because of rapid growth. Bone growth
is not that fast to cause tendon or ligament strain.
A child who complains of bone ache heeds a doctor's evaluation. The causes of bone
aching include injury, disruption of the balance in calcium and phosphorous metabolism,
forms of childhood leukemia, or inflammation in keeping with a form of juvenile arthritis.
Rarely infection is the reason for the night pain.
At times, no reason is found, t h e child is experiencing a phase in personal
development that the child associates with night time fear. The pain acts as a way of
providing attention for a concern the child does not or cannot explain. In these instances,
the child's gait and play are unchanged, fever is not present, and the appearance of the
pain is variable. Days or weeks may go by with the child voicing no complaints.
In short, "growing pains" need attention. Watch the chiid for changes in activity, onset
of limping, loss of appetite, or continuing complaints of aching. If any of these changes
occur, the child needs a doctor's appointment.
,

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com
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Lean Small Fresh Pork

BBQ__
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Only

Are

C A S I N O S

You tired o f
Paying Too Much
<"£fe-

WHY DRIVE? PLAN YOUR TRIP TO KEWADIN ON ONE r {

r

^
I

Fresh

JJU^J

PICK OF
THE CHICK 0n

OVERNIGHT ESCAPE PACKAOI.
• A 2-DAY,
1-NIGHT BREAK FROM
YOUR
SUNDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY
OR*SATURDAY
SRNDWIO S I O T *

ROOM

i

i

e

•
•
•
•

3 Thighs; 3 Drumsticks
3 Breasts

* l £ / fperpereort

*

*

ii ,

2\. tr i*

•»

W

$50 In Cosh and Tokens
FREE Breakfast Buffet
$10 in Food Coupons
Defuxe Motor Coach Transporialion

s^^JU
Lt-iAj

" A W E S O M E E X T R A S " GETAWAY P A C K A G E

SUNDAY -THURSDAY
STANDARD
ROOM

•
•
•
•
•

rom the Deli Kowalski

HARD SALAMI
OR

J
%

LEAN ROAST

N Dolls

-ZJJS'^JJJJJJJ
A w a r d Winninq
Afforddblc
Commendrd

S t u m - f i C-> n

$132 perperaon

3 DAYS AND 3 NIGHTS OF KEWADIN'S BRAND OF FUNI

:

Little Guys

Oaycare?\

*

OF THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED MOTORCOACH TOURS.
^ \

§or

lb.

•

A

,

Check our w e b s i t e for additional specials!
mikes-marketplace.com
OE0B4671M

$184 per poison-

W

per person-

$70 in Cash and Tokens
FREE Dinner Buffet
2 FREE Breakfast Buffets
$10 In Food Coupons
Deluxe Motor Coach Transportation

CALL ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR BUS SCHEDULE
INFORMATION AND TO ANSWER ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDSI

'One night stay based on double occupancy in standard loom. Subjecttoavailability. Not valid wild any other promotional offers,
Additional costs lor additional guest. Gaming toKens giventoeach guest over 21 veors ot age. Otter valid through
September 30, 2004. Not all sites offer all ofltie above. -

Natural. Exciting. Different.
KEwso I N C A S I N O S

SAULT STE. MARIE

JjsAljJ

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY

www.kewadin.com

1-800-KEWADIN

i Week

FREE

"ii
n
|| New Enrollee

I

^i
r

FREE

Every 6 Months

Registration

A $130.00 Value!

A $40.00 Value!

With this Coupon
Expires 9-29-06.

With this Coupon
Expires 9-29-06.

|

1

F

In St. Matthews Methodist Church • 30900 6 Mile • Livonia

HOURS: 6:00 AM - 6:00 PM • 734-525-3730
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New 2006 BMW 325=
L . U Q U C U WVSi,E 1 W V

a--

•; - i .
v

New 2006 BMW Z4 3 . 0 l ^ w
Premium/Sport Package

(.iUaiS

3.0 liter, 24 valve, 215 HP iriinesixcyiir-deengine, automat-c transmission ILSynai-nic Stab - 'ty
Control, 16" alloy wheels, S-wcy r p p t e ^ s ^ ^ s
AM/FM/CQ/MPlAudiowit" "JCsppj-ers
articHPod input, 2-way t *c /i*r<" r • ••*.'.
sutomaiic eifmatecortrt*' and -^uch 'not-o.

3.0 lite*-, 24 valve, 215 HP, inline six cylinder engine,
6 speed, Dynamic Stability Control, 17" Turbine
wheels with run flat tires, 10 speaker audio system,
leather seats, brushed aluminum trim and much mor

:•«. S c t u r d s y s F o r
*n
k
*»*

. -... *.o iWiali Urive -

BMW USA

Conveniently Located Just 2 Minutes West of Downtown Ann Arbor
The Ultimate
Driving Machine

A6 (W)

jvwiv.hoitwtoumlife.com
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Named to the honor roll for the
sixth andfiiii&isiarfcingperiod of
the 2005-2(^^|JiSol year at John
Glenn High school were:
John Abraham, Ashley Acosta, Kyle
Acuna, Ryan Acuna, Curtis Adams, Douglas
Adarrls, Steven Adams, Jeffrey Adkins, Asia
Aghew, Hammed Ajetunmobi, Shaiin.
Alderton, Jamie Allen, Maria Ailen, Darnell
Alieyne, Zaid Ammari, Tarra Anderson,
Jeremy Armstrong, Lashawnda Autry,
Victoria Awosika, Linda Barrett, Eric Barry,
Shane Bartram, Andrew Bartrum.
Paige Bartscht, Jacob Bee, Joshua
Benko, Kelsey Benvin, Matthew Benyo,
Bridget Berg, Kevin Bessinger, Gregory
Bevel, Lindsay Bies, Cory Bilodeau, Patrick
Biay, Joseph Blouse, Kaitlyn Boczar,
Timothy Boes, Anthony Bolen, Elizabeth
Bomya, Duane Bonner, April Borda, Jarnisen
Borromeo, Zachary Borromeo, Leslie Botts,
Nathan Bou, Alisha Boucher, Natalie Bower.
Sarah Bowers, Ariel Bowman, Zachary
Bozigian, Stefan Bozman, Micheiie

Bradshaw, Dazz Bragg, James Brancheau,
Alexandra Brandt, Laura Bratcher, Marshae
Brazier, Brittany Brincat, Bethany
Brokenshire, Olivia Brooks, Mallory
Brosious, Emily Brothers, Brandi
Broughton, Brittany Brown, Christopher
Brown, Daniel Brown, Tiffany Brown,
Elizabeth Brozek..

Clark, Richard Clark, Jessica Coatney, Karry
Coats, Kailey Coleman.
Holly Collings, Evan Collins, Sarah
Collins, Kija Colts, Kevin Combs, James
Compton,.Sarah Conley, Amanda Connolly,
Esterra Contreras, Jonathon Copland,
Ashleigh Cornell, Jennifer Corney, Kimberly
Costello, Robert Costeflo, Cameron Couch,
Brandon Covauit, Christina Cox, Kelly Craig,
Sabrina Cristofaro, Brandon Crooks,
Sharonda Crump, Matthew Damron.

Mary Bruce, Afyssa Brummit, Cody
Bryan, Chantel Bryant, Amanda Buelow,
James Burger, Jaclyn Burgess, Jordan
Burgess, Jamar Burroughs, Virginia Butler,
Alexander Cabildo, Vanessa Callanan, Scott
Campanella, Adrienne Camunag, Cacey
Canfield, Amanda Canzoneri, Lisa Carreon,
.Amy Carter, Amanda Carver, Amber Carver,
Lorraine Caulkins.

Lorenc Dashi, Jonathon Daugherty,
Shantel Davenport, Christopher Davis, John
Davis, Quentin Davis, Quinlan Davis,
Chelsea Dean, Jana Dean, Jonathan Dean,
Andi Dede, Joslyn Degroot, Jessica
Delaforce, Saiina Delarosa, Nicole Delinski,
Andrew Deiuca, Donald Demiri, Micael
Dennis, Amy Deverich, Melanie Deview,
Nicole Diehi, Jeffrey Dillon, Kelly Dodson.

Andrew Fernitz, Kacy Fisher, Julie
Flacks, Angelina Floied, Marissa Flores,
Jasmine Flowers, Zina Flowers, Kadie
Foster, Ashley Fowler, Dominique France,
Zachary Franka, Dana Fraser, Nicholas
Freeman, Aaron Freese, Kbry Frost, Austin
Chantel Doe, Latifah Donald, Tina Donall, Fucik, Mauricio Fuentes, Amanda Gagem,
Ashlynne Gagern, Ashley Gallaher, Jennifer
Jessica Dotson, Sarah Drum, Asia Dudley,
Galunas, Andrew Galuszka.
;
Jessica Duncan, James Dutchak, Kristin
Dutchak, Jessica Dwyer, Jerin Eapen,
Hina Gandher, Brtttaney Gardner,
Michael Gardner, Melissa Garrett, Amy
Garrow, Jacob Gates, Ashley Gatesy,
Belinda Gee, Christina George, Gordon
German, Kayla German, Ryan Gibbs, Ryan
Gierak, Tenisha Gill, Jonathan Gillis, Ivory
Gilyard, Gloria Girgis. Canensha Glaze,
Ashiey Glenn,- Love Goba, Dafina God, Callie
Goodin, Sara Grabowski, Kevin Graham.

Jonathan Celmer, Justin Chadwick,
Veronica Chambers, Shardae' Champagne,
Andrea Chandonriet, Brandy Chaston,
Logan Chaston, Richard Chatham, James
Chave, Megan Chave, Angelica Cheeks,
Mbongeni Chirunga, Diana Chokr, Jamel
Chokr, Anna Clark, Brandon Clark, lllaysa
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Hengesbaugh, Lisa Hengesbaugh, Bryan
Henley, Brandon Henry, Tiffany Hensley,
Sarah Herbert, Joey Hickman, James Hicks,
Michael Hicks, Erica Hickson, Steven
Hickson, Alicia Hill, Tyler Hilyard, Shawnta
Himon.
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Jamie Lentine, Danielle Levy, Amber
Lilfa, Heather Lindon/Kara Lipinski, Jeffrey
Liptak, Nicholas Lloyd, Ryan Lockhart, Cody
Longuski, Erica Lorey, Chelsea Lott, Krystal
Lowrey, Monika Lubas, Stephanie Lubeck,
Areanna Luckett, Breanna Luckett, Stacy
Luke, Calynn Lustig, Jennifer Lyp, Mara
Magyarosi, Lori Mailon, Leonard Manfre,
Collin Mark.
Jenna Mark, Samanttia Marker,
Kasheena Martin, Felicia Martinez, Misha
Martinez, Natasha Martinez, Raquel
Martinez, Michael Masternak, James
Mateas, Patrick Mateas, Steven Mathis, .
Jessica Maxwell, September McCoy,
Samantha McFalls, Sha'Nekia Mcintosh,
Courtney McKinney, Sarah McLean,
Jacqueline McMaster, James McMaster.

Richardson, Maribeth Richmond, Kathryn
Riddle, Jessica Riggs, Hala Rihani, Rund
Rihani, Clint Robbins, Cora Robinett, Molly .
Robinett, Marnae Robinson.
Lauren Rochette, Olivia Rodriguez, Emily
Roe, Zachary Rogers, Sara Rooney, Holly.
Ruark, Asia Rush, Christina Rushlow,
Kimberly Rutkowski, Anthony Sackett,
Jacob Samborski, Justin Samland,
Christopher Sample, Victor Sanders, Teresa
Sanford, Sumitha Santhanam, Brittany
Saville, Katherine Savoie, Jeannine.
Schmitt, Sara Schroeder.
David Schultz, Tyler Scott, Suzanne
Seidel, Amy Selewski, Stephenie Sellers,
Ashley Sells, Lauren Senia, Dustin
Shaddawvirte, Bradley Sheahan, Asif
Sheikh, Joshua Sholler, Margaret Shupe,
Curtis Sieczkowski, Alan Siepierski, Melissa
Silva, Jordan Singh, Pardeep Singh,
Ravinder Singh, Teri Slater, Monica Smarsh,
Antonio Smith, April Smith.
Courtney Smith, Daris Smith, Jerry
Smith, Kristina Smith, Paula Smith, Steven
Smith, Trevor Smith, Timothy Smolen,
Ashley Snyder, Sarah Snyder, Kanika Sood,
Nishant Sood, Veronica Southard, Stacey
Sparks, Samuel Speen, Jacob Sperry,
Shelley Sportsman, Derek Spry, Edward St
Antoine, Cody Stacy, Holly Stanfel, Tina
Stanton, Traci Stanton, Bryan Staples.

Andrew McMillan, Michael McNaliy,
Robert McNalfy, Marsela Meco, Jaimie
Medel, Vachei Medley, Kyle Meister,
Rebecca Meister, Jamie Mellas, Edjola
Merdani, Melissa Meszaros, Jonathan
Meyer, Annette Mihaifovich, Micki
Mihailovich, Nikoie Milewsky, Adrianne
Miller, Alexandria Miller, Aliianna Miller,
Marlee Mills, Amanda Mirabitur, David
Mitchell.

Joshua Murray, Andrew Myers, Ryan
Myers, Jacob Nabozny, Asra Najam, Edna
Nealy, Salam Neshewait, Giang Nguyen,
Jacob Niedermeyer, Brandon Nikul.a, Megan
Nikuia, Jessica Nowicki, Bradley Noyes,
Jessica Noyes, Brittany Nugent, Patricia
O'Neil, Brandon O'Sullivan, Amarachi
Ogbuaku, Chidinma Ogbuaku, Derrick
Oldham, Jonathan OSver.

Anosha Starks, Paul Starks, Shannon
Starks, Melanie Stawkey, Jessica
Steltzriede,Jennifer Sternal, Vince
Stoddard, Jamie Stokes, Ashley Stoliker,
Bridget Stoliker, Brittany Stoliker, Edward
Stone, Nicholas Stone, Collin Strachan,
Anya Straka-Conway, Joseph Stubck,
Jessica Suarez, Matthew Suchan, Britney
Sumlin, Kelly Sutherland, Jennifer Swartz.
Felina Swasey, Leah Sweeting, Jessica
Syria, Corey Sznyr, Zayna Taamneh, Daniel
Tamaroglio, Anthony Tantelian, Brittney
Tate, Jesse Taylor, Allssa Telling, April
Thomas, Tiffany Thomas, Chelsea
Thompson, Courtney Thompson, Andrew
Thorne, Ian Thornton, Sarah Thurmond,
Stephanie Tieppo, Frank Toarmina, Eric
Tomassion, Steven Toth.

Catrina Trader, Ashley Treece, Brisilda
Triepshi, Tuan Trinh, Kyle Truchan,
Dessislava Tzankova, Megan Ulch, Tiffany
• Derika Hinkle, Tynesha Hodge, Matthew
Underwood, Alexander Valentine, Jessica
Holder, Paige Holet, Michael Holtzman,
Vantoll, Jessica Vaughan, Krista Vella,
Stephanie Hornbeck, Tori Norton, Ashley
Anthony Vettraino, Gina Vettraino, Ryan
Hudy, Shahid Hussain, Brittany Hyiton,
Chelsea Orr, Jennifer Ostrander, James
Daniel lacob, Keliy lannetta, Angel Irvin,
Oswell, Lisa Owens, Julie Pack, Derek Palac, Vichinsky, JosepfVNikko Vinuya, Susan •
Vivier, Christopher Wade, Stephanie
Brandy Isaacson, Krista Isenhart, Rajah
Brian Palmer, Jeffrey Palmer, Janelle
Waidon, Meghan Wall, Zachary Waflen.
Ismail, Timothy Iverson, Aaron Jackson,
Pangllinan, Melissa Pankow, Jasmine
Joshua Jackson, Michael Jacobs, Ashley
Pasfey, Samantha Passaiacqua, Piyush
Melissa Waiio, Brook Walsh, Samantha
Jasieniecki, Sabrina Jenkins.
Patel, Sheena Pate!, Nicole Paul, Sergio
Ward, Jeffrey Warner, Tarrick Warra, Alfred
Pavan, Silvia Pavlova, Chanel Payne, Lisa
Washington, Lagina Washington, Jade
William Jenkins, Ashley Johnson,
Watts, Kassondra Weakland, Chelsea
Bemontai Johnson, Crystal Johnson, Julian Pecorelli, Danielle Peei, Crista Pena,
Weaver, Robert Week, Jelore' Wells, Shelby
Johnson, Keirra Johnson, Michael Johnson, Michael Penhollow, Gloria Perry, Katelyn
Persh.
Wells, Allison Werth, Theresa White, Alante
Victoria Johnson, Cordarryi Jones, Robert
Whiting, Erica Whitsett, Lauren Whitt,
Jones, Skye Jones, Kevin Jozefczak,
Jill Peterson, Andy Phagoo, Aranda
Amanda Whittington, Lyndsay Wietecha,
Brittany Julio, Nikhi! Kalothia, David
Phare, Benjamin Phillips, Jordan Phillips,
Steven Wietecha, Raichielle Wiggins.
Kalvelage, Christopher Kangas, Jagvir Kaur, Warren Phillips, Nicholas Pietras, Rebecca
Daniel Kavalar, James Kelly, Amber
Pinion, Rachel Piro, Lauracindy Plague,
Kristen Wildt, Christine Williams, Jessika
Kemppainen, Stephanie Kemppainen.
Grant Porter, Shane Potter, Danielle Prater, Williams, Jocelyn Williams, Nehemiah
Sarah Prebola, Kimberiey Prendergast,
Williams, Alison Wilmoth, Anika Wilson,
Catherine Khan, Jessica Kidd, Betty Jeffery Pringle, Jeremy Profitt, Brett
Brittani Wilson, Joshua Wilson, Bradley
Kinchloe, Paul Kinczkowski, Joshua King,
Prokopchak. Sarah Pruett, Joshua Pugiiesi, Wilton, Nicole Winekoff, Ataina Witt, David
Kirstin Kirk, Chad Kiavinger, Alexandra
Kristin Queen, Anna Ouioc, Jessica
Wood, James Wood, William Wood, Marion
Kleinschmidt, Jerry Knorp, Jenna Koilar,
Randolph.
Woods, Brytani Wright, Margaret Wright,
Justin Koliar, Jennifer Konyha, Deann
Shana Wurster, Alec Wynn, Amanda Vettaw,
Kopecky, Denis Korean, Matthew Korotney,
Monique Range, Carolyn Rasak, Haley
Ciara Koss, Jeffrey Kreitner, Dayna
Rasmussen, Joseph Rawson, Ryan Rawson, Chelsey Young, Jamie Young, Tonya
Zahodne, Michelle Zenner and Jennifer
Krushlin.
Anthony Reakoff, Andrea Reames, Amy
Redfield, Justin Reid, Steven Reini, Jessica Zuccaro.
Jessica Kuk, Matthew Kukutka, Carrie
Reuter, Sierra Richardson, Stacey
Kulikowski, Kiani Lacanaria, Leonard
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Lacroix, Jonathan Lada, Nolan Langlois,
Alysa Lannoo, Christopher Lapointe, Ryan
Larimore, Daniel Lavin, Gary Lawrence,
Victoria Lawrence, Rachael Lawrukovich,
Paul Lawson, Sarah Layton, Brandon Lee,
Derrek Lees, Daniel Leinbach, Brandon
Leinonen, Steven Leitner.

Ryan Graham, James Gramm, Samanttia
Gray, Cameron Greig, Corey Griffin, Allison
Griwicki, Scott Griwicki, Stephen Guinn,
Cristie Guthrie, Roberto Haddad, Maria Hall,
Domonique Mitchell, Eric Mlynar, Rachel
Jennifer Halter, Cory Hamlin, Kevin Hanka, Mlynar, Brian Money, Ryan Moody, Brandon
Kaitlyn Hanlon, Gerald Hargrave, Nicole
Moore, Jeremiah Moore, Holly Morello,
Harrington, Antonio Harris, Brittany Harris,
Haley Morgan, Kady Morgan, Taylor
Kathryn Harris, Ashley Hassett, Samantha
Morgan, Shajuan Morton, Razan
Hatfield.
Mosharbash,' Mollis Moss, Shardae Moss,
Malcolm Muhammad, Mandy Mulka, Jacob
Alexandria Hayes, Douglas Hayter,
Murawski, Kimberly Murdoch, Shawn
Patrick Hebron, Stephanie Hegenauer,
Murphy, Fiona Murphy-Fahlgren, Ashleigh
Gretchen Heinicke, Amanda Helton,
Murr.
Timothy Helton, Klajdi Hena, Faith
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George Easter, Jessica Easter, Justine
Easter, Corine Eastman, Candace Eberhardt,
Kathryn Eby, Neil Eby, Tyla Echols, Corwin.
Edwards, Zachary Edwards, Jennifer Egan,
Brandon Eldred, Ian Eldred.
Abdul-Jabar Elhady, Amanda Ellsworth,
Stephanie Elsey, Victoria Eisey, Michael
England, Heather Ennis, Ashlee Erickson,
Mary Erwin, Matthew Espy, Kristal Estepp,
Paul Estrada, Mason Eubank, Amber£vans,
Sara Evans, Daniel Fabrey, Malorie Fairchild,
Natasha Falkiewicz, Corey Ferris, Amanda
Femat, Tyler Femat, Hilary Fenton, Amber
Fernitz.
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Open M-Th 9am-9pm,
Fri. & Sat. 9am-10pm, Sun 9-8pm

(734) 4 2 2 - 0 1 6 0

Get a PCCU vehicle loan...
and fill up your tank on us!

Sales Prices Good Monday 8/28 - Sunday ibth

USDfl Select

Bridge Card & Alt Major Credit Cards Accepted

USDfl Select

USDfl Select

Steaks

K Strip Steaks

Receive a S i 0 0 gas card w h e n you close on a PCCU vehicle loan of $15,000 or more.

NEW - USED - REFINANCED Rates as low as 5.5©% APR4
APPLYTODAY!

Up t o 72 months**

No d o w n payment

No p a y m e n t for 90 days

Fresh Pork

Fresh

Fresh

BBQ Spore Ribs

Ground Chuck

APR=Annual Percentage Rate.rf72 month term available on new vehicles of $13,000 or more.Credit Income and collateral requirements apply.

Old Tyme

Cooked Ham

mmnmmma*^

0*U^ mm

Deli Veiloui
American Cheese

Lock in your Home Equity...
and get the cash you want!

14

24 02. Cans

$1/899

$999

LB.

Old Time

w

24 Pk

Turkey Breast

$249
V

wwsnm

Upon LUhite

LB.

+ tax

10% off

Homolski

any 3 Bottles
of UJine

O u r Oiun Rotisseri©

2 Liter

Roast Beef

Visit us @
cQteringvintoge.com

IS? 2/»2

Apply now and lock in your PCCU Home Equity Line of Credit interest
rate as low as 5.99% APR# for the first 24 months.

Plus Deposit

ir
II

#APR=Annual Percentage Bate. Introductory rate of5.99% for 24 months on loans of$25,000 or more. Closing costs waived on initial advances of
$25,<Wormore.Regutarrmelsa$loWQsPrime-l% forlorn tovaluesup to 80%,andatPrime for loan to values fm^
minimum rate is 5% and maximum is 25%. Closing costs must be repaid if loan Is paid In full and your credit line is dosed mthin B years, collateral.
Income, credit qualifications and other terms and conditions apply.

37250 Ford Road
(just E. of Newburgh)

°* ii

Cooked & Peeled

Priority Community
Credit Union

Kielbasci
$4*99l

\\

Shrimp Cocktail ii

Only

Crone Lake
7.50 ml

Bill 3/10

II

Spiral Ham i
Half or Whole |

$1*991|

.com
OE0846S135

Membership Open to all who Jive, work or worship in Westiand, Southflefd, lathrup Village and Detroit.

2

any Purchase of $25.00 or j j
more tuith coupon
jj
L8.I
1 coupon per customer
11
th Cougon^Jxg. £ l £ - 0 6 j
Excludes: tobacco and alcohol 11
Expires: 9/10/06
J I LUi
j f
Dearborn
1
Assorted ~ n r _

Heed Free &*Op^*
LB. j j
UJith Coupon • 6cp. 9-10-06 J !
"2lb"Bo9™sTze"37-40

Dearborn
^j
Fresh or Smoked j

I
I
I

L i i ' i SjffiLlSE; £1£2£ j L M&S^iESlL'.SEi £1£2£ J L H'^^EPlL*-^ 2:12.'2£ J
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For Tigers fans, this
No easy answers for drug
became a summer of love problem in city and suburbs
A newspaper story can bring attention to a
When times were good for the Tigers they
A
problem and say 'Here it is, this is what's
were really, really good for us. too. One

n old friend came back this summer —
much needed, if almost forgotten.
Of course, I'm talking about Tigers
baseball.
More than almost any other institution, the
Detroit Tigers were once the glue which held
our sprawling, fractious region together. They
were that again this summer — just when it
was needed most.
This was a hot, angry, uncomfortable summer and not just with regard to the weather.
Here in metro Detroit, many of us, from
auto workers to flight attendants to school
teachers, either lost our jobs or worried we
soon would. The world was no better what
with the continuing conflict in Iraq and new
conflict in Israel and
Lebanon, three countries
where many of us have loved
ones.
Yet, despite those very real
tragedies and regardless of
what happens this fall, this
will also be remembered as
the summer when metro
Detroiters enjoyed a renewed
Wayne
romance with the local basePeal
ball team.
It was once like that every
summer, whether the Tigers
were contenders or not, One remembers plenty of warm, long ago nights when the voices of
broadcasters Ernie Harwell and Paul Carey
drifted out into the street — welcome, if invisible, guests in every passing car.
It's not that the times, or the Tigers, were
always good. But even when things weren't
they gave us something to share no matter
what our race, religion of culture, no matter
whether we lived above or below Eight Mile
Road, and no matter which of the Big Three
automakers helped put food on our families'
tables.
When times were good for the Tigers they
were really, really good for us, too. One
remembers the way the car homs spontaneously blared and fireworks erupted the second outfielder Larry Herndon caught the ball
which ended the 1984 World Series. Or the
way old Tiger Stadium shook to its foundation
after home-grown pitcher Frank Tanana shut
out the Toronto Blue Jays in that playoffclinching, end-of-the-season game in 1987They were moments, which, rationally,
shouldn't matter at all. Emotionally, however,
they gave us a sense of place, a sense of
belonging — and that mattered a lot. '
The Tigers didn't go away in the two
decades since then, but they didn't give us too
many moments like that, either.
Eventually, even the diehards (like me)

What
kind
of
insulin?

remembers the way the car horns
spontaneously blared and fireworks
erupted the second outfielder Larry
Herndon caught the ball which ended the
1984 World Series. Or the way old Tiger
Stadium shook to its foundation after
home-grown pitcher Frank Tanana shut
out the Toronto Blue Jays in that playoffclinching, end-of-the-season game in
1987.
stopped caring and the next generation didn't want to know. The Pistons, Red Wings
and Lions (at least two of them more consistently successful) long ago challenged the
hold the Tigers once held over our hearts
and minds.
That changed this summer, maybe for
good, maybe just for the moment.
For a lot of us, a period of adjustment
lingers even with this rekindled romance.
Ty Cobb's statue may sit outside Comerica
Park, but old, now-shuttered, Tiger Stadium
is still home to his ghost, and the Babe's and
the light tower struck by Reggie Jackson's
massive All Star Game home run in 197L
Even current broadcasters Jim Price and
Dan Dickerson, enjoyable as they can be, are
no match for Ernie and Paul — and, to their
credit, they'd be the first to tell you so.
Still, that's nostalgia and, no matter how
hard and self-consciously major league baseball tries to market its past, nostalgia must
give way to fresh memories, fresh moments.
That point was made during one recent,
harrowing trip down yet another clogged,
construction-barrel-cluttered Detroit freeway.
"Hey, papa," called out my 6-year-old,
heretofore NASCAR fan, son. "Let's put the
ballgame on."
My old friend — and his new friend — was
back and life did seem a little better all the
way home.
Wayne Peal is editor of the Southfield Eccentric. You
can write him at 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, 48009,
send him e-mail at wpeal@hometownlife.com or send
him a fax at (248) 644-1314.
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don't all come from a certain background. ^ t
They don't all hang on the street or travel in ^
gangs. Nor do they all pass a needle in a rest*-* j
room or a fraternity house.
They come from great homes with loving t*;
parents and from broken homes with no p a r ents. They come from poverty where they
*commit any crime to feed their habit and they^
come from affluence and secretly spend their-;
money to escape their boredom through
^
drugs. They are brilliant and dull, black and %+
white, and most of them know where it can *£
end and still they keep doing it." '
*J
A newspaper story can bring attention to a**
problem and say "Here it is, this is what's Ingoing on with some people here in town."
Maybe, someone will see the story and recogssnize a cry for help that they hadn't given
££>
enough attention. Maybe, someone who is %%
using will seek out the help they need,
JJ
Sadly, many addicts don't think they have a *»
problem. While they are taking, they aren't —
likely to listen either to preaching or cold sci- <**•
ence. They tend to be self-absorbed and selfisfS*
That's the tough part. We hope we are
*S
doing the right thing by exposing this prob- 22
lem, but it's unlikely we can make a differ- *g
ence. There are too many reasons why and >£
none of them fit into any of our easy assump-j>
tions.
*i
We moralize, we legalize, but we rarely getK
to the nub of things.
1*
In Dan West's story he quotes a haunting r ?
poem written by Brain Montes that speaks to
the insight Montes had into his own situation: "I am above sleep/So long as there are
substances/To abuse and friends/Who look
the other way." ,.
The best we can do is try not to look the
other way. But neither can we blame ourselves when someone else makes so dangerous a choice.
w*
Hugh Gallagher is the managing editor of the Observer
Newspapers. He can be reached by phone at (734) 953 •
2149 or by e-mail at hgallagher@hometownlife.com.
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going on with some people here in town/
Maybe, someone will see the story and
recognize a cry for help that they hadn't
given enough attention. Maybe, someone
who is using will seek out the help they
need.
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"* <£• etroit Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick created a
* / stir last year when he told the Detroit
*^° Economic Club, "In Birmingham, in
Bloomfield Hills and all these places, they do
more meth, they do more ecstasy and they do
more acid than all the schools in the city of
Detroit put together."
At the time Kilpatrick was in the middle of
what seemed to be a tight race for mayor
against Freman Hendrix. The comment during a debate with Hendrix was meant to be
provocative. It was meant to tweak the nose
of Oakland County Executive L. Brooks
Patterson and smack back at all those stereotypes about the drug-addled youth of Detroit.
It was also meant to bolster
Kilpatrick's image as the true
black defender of Detroit with
Hendrix cast as the suburb's
candidate.
The comment drew the
usual umbrage of local officials. Kilpatrick got what he
wanted in the exchange and,
of course, in the election. It
Hugh
wasn't that close a contest
Gallagher
after all.
While the quote was as
Patterson said "irresponsible"
and full of political hyperbole, it was also a
reminder that the drug problem does exist in
the suburbs.
That was driven home recently in Livonia
with a number of what police suspect are
heroin-related deaths. Wayne County in general has been plagued by the ready availability
of a deadly combination of heroin and the
painkiller Fentanyl.
As a newspaper, it is our job to report the
news, no matter how unpleasant.
Our Livonia Observer ran a story by
reporteFban West on the death of Brian
Montes, a 19-year-old student at Michigan
State University, who died of a suspected
heroin overdose in June.
His family courageously shared their story,
their anguish about a son they knew had .
become withdrawn but did not suspect he was
using heroin.
"It was such a shock to us because we had
no idea he was using heroin until the police
told us," said his mother, Diane Montes, a
youth minister at St. Genevieve Catholic
Church.
Police say heroin is relatively cheap now. Itcan be cut many times and still pack a punch.
It is being used by some instead of the more
expensive cocaine.
If Kilpatrick's comments have a bit of truth
in them, beyond the nasty politics, it is that
drug addicts don't look a certain way. They
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° 2 Or 3 Bedrooms
2
Full Basements
® Side-By-Side 2 Car
Attached Garages
Fireplaces, Cathedral
Ceilings & All Appliances
0
Custom Options Available
0
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Community Schools
0
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Only
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